
PROMOVE SERIES PALLET BUSTER
The ProMove Series Pallet Buster cart provides significant advantages 
over pallets.  Featuring patented adjustable shelves this cart will 
contain, transport, and protect product that would normally be 
damaged or often times tampered with during transit.  Double latch 
spring loaded doors secure into place, maintaining the security of 
items within the cart.  With a height of 82” the Pallet Buster allows for 
more cubic feet of space than the standard pallet. 

SECURITY

EFFICIENCY

END TO END 
VALUE

Spring loaded, double 
latch front doors

Patented, repositionable 
shelf swings up and locks 
into place, or lowers into 
shelf locations.

Standard configuration shown.  Also available in a forkliftable configuration.

ProMove Series Pallet Buster
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HELPING YOU DO WHAT YOU DO, BETTER

Looking for this equipment solution or something 
similar? Cannon Equipment designs and deploys custom 
material handling carts, equipment, conveyance, and 
aftermarket parts that help you improve operations, gain 
efficiencies, and reduce costs.

Specifications

Depth: 47”

Width:  47”

Height: 82”

Weight: 300 lbs.

Shelving: 2, adjustable

Load Capacity: 1,200 lbs

Finish: Zinc Plated

Casters: 4 Swivel; 1 position 

lock, and 1 side lock brake

Caster Size:  5” x 2”

Caster Type: Phenolic

Locking Options

Plastic Padlock: Model #8001

6” Cable Seal:  Model #CL-99-6

High Security Flex Bolt Lock: Model #FCL-3-H

Features

• With a vertical height of 82” and a grid “top” more items 
can be stacked vertically and oversized items fit through 
the tip grid allowing you to cube out truck space.

• NO ADDITIONAL packing materials required.  Simply load 
the cart and close the doors.

• The Pallet Buster has 4 swivel casters with a position lock 
brake and a side lock brake, making it easy to manueuver 
safely, without the use of either a pallet jack or a forklift.  A 
forkliftable configuration is available.

• All Cannon Equipment carts are ergonomically designed to 
promote safe operation and employee well-being.

• The sturdy design allows for extra protection during 
transportation resulting in less damage.

Ship More Per Truck

The Pallet Buster height of 82” allows for better space 
utilization increasing the overall cubic feet of space available.  
When using a 53’ trailer, you’re able to ship 30% more 
product using the Pallet Buster versus a standard wood 
pallet. 

Shipping with standard wood pallets

Shipping with the Pallet Buster


